The holiday cottage is situated in the house of the owner, a renewed farm, in ecological materials
and heating, in the small village of Vulmix situated at 1, 5 km from Bourg St Maurice, and at 10 mn of
driving from the funicular which conduces to the resort: “Les Arcs”.
The winter, the holiday cottage is ideal to live an amazing snow week, spending finally less money
than a stay in a resort. You can indeed go to several sites and discover various resorts as “Les Arcs”,
“La Rosière”, or “Sainte Foy en Tarentaise” (the smallest resort of the Tarentaise mountain but
absolutely not the less friendly one). You can even reach Italy by skiing meadows of the Mont Blanc.
You can also plan a day to make a hike in racket (snowshoes) or in ski touring departing from the
holiday cottage.
The summer, you can practice hiking in the “Vanoise” national park and among the “Mont Blanc”,
and water sports with the cottage owner (kayaking, canyoning, rafting), ice races, riding bike on the
road and in backcountry, paraglider and a lot of possibilities to walk on the tracks around the
cottage.

The price includes:
- The use of the holiday cottage from your arrival at 5:00 pm until the next Sunday at 10:00 am.
- Holiday cottage of 90 m2 in the first step of the house, composed of a living room with a kitchen of
45 m2 (which can also be used as a sleeping room by two to three persons), a room of 25 m2 with a
double bed and a single bed, a loung room with fireplace (chimney), and a car park in front of the
house.
- Sheets are included (you however have to plan all the bathroom linen).
- Heating, water, electricity, wood for the fireplace are also included.
Bourg St Maurice access: highway or N90 until Albertville, then Moûtiers. To Moûtiers take the
direction of Bourg St Maurice by N90. Lyon/Bourg St Maurice: 220 Km-2h00 by highway.
Meeting(Appointment): to reach the Village of Vulmix, take in the entrance of Bourg St Maurice, in
the first fire(light), the road of Vulmix / Chapels situated on your left. Roll 1, 5 km up to the village of
Vulmix and up to the center of the village where you will find a restaurant, “Pallette des saveurs”.

